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smgfish wrote:
Thanks for those volunteering to control. I am one of the competitors involved and appreciate the time and
effort of those volunteering. I know comp. fishing is not everyones cup of tea; however I can tell you first
hand there is a lot of great guys fishing and a lot of outstanding anglers. There are several guys coming
from out West to fish as well as several from NC. Lance Eagan form Salt Lake City and also Pat Weis a
local are both amazing fisherman.
I also know that if controllers are looking for a place to stay they can use the same hotel as the competitors
and get the same discount. Im pretty sure it is the Ramada Inn. State College.
If anyone is interested, I'm on Team Freestone and have a cabin on Penn's if you have any questions or
are interested in finding out more just send me a PM. You can also check out the trout legend web site or
look at Team Freestone on face book.
And S.Becker I live just outside of Doylestown and fish the Lehigh Valley on a regular basis if you have any
question on your new found nymphing technique let me know.

Yea I am going to stay at the Ramada. I am not looking to be a competitor, more so refine the style to be a
better fishermen. This is the perfect time to watch and learn and pick some brains. Was talking to SeanC and he
said you were putting some guys up at your cabin. By any chance do you have a place over by Po Paddy?

